In the present paper the authors present some unusual features of the mating process between killer and sensitive cells in the medium containing the poisonous material, together with evidence for the intraclonal union in a particular clone.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Paramecium polycaryum used here was originally collected from the foul water in the vicinity of the city of Sapporo, and the stocks established have been maintained for a long time in the Makino laboratory, Hokkaido University. The stocks used were characterized by both mating types and killer and sensitive traits ( There were killer cells which failed to make pairs and actively swam in the medium, while sensitive cells became swollen to a considerable extent, and globular in shape.
They went down to the bottom of the dish and soon after, died. At the same time, it was shown that some of them continued the mating process under the effect of toxin.
Each cell successfully forming a pair tightly joined with its mate along the opposing oral surface.
In each pair, a mate derived from stock B was normal in form, but the other derived from stock A was unusual in form being dark and fatty, under the influ- On the other hand, sensitive cells had a swollen and homogeneously stained macronucleus, which disappeared there after (Fig. 9 ). About 2.5 hours after the initiation of mating reaction, the aberrant pairs showed an unusual pairing pattern different from the normal one : the killer cell of a pair slightly separated from the sensitive cell at the central part of the oral side (Fig. 4) . As a result, the mates adhered tightly with each other only at the anterior end and also at the posterior part. The posterior adhesive part in the ventral side was at the level posterior to the posterior contractile vacuole.
As time lapsed, the activity of both anterior and posterior contractile vacuoles became extremely abnormal in the sensitive mate, and the gap between the oral surface A : anterior adhesive point, P : posterior adhesive point. 7 ; The killer mate disjoining at the anterior adhesive point and joining only at the posterior adhesive point, about three hours after mixing.
8 ; The stained killer mate in the course of further sexual process (autogamy), after separation from sensitive cells.
MS : macronucleus in skein. 9 ; The stained mating cells corresponding to the stage of Fig. 3 . Macronucleus of killer cell already showed a symptom of macronuclear degeneration in sexual process.
Enlarged sensitive cell had a swollen and less stained macronucleus : soon after disintegration.
of each mate of a pair widened considerable (Figs. 5 and 6) . By 3 hours after the initiation of the mating reaction, the union of the anterior adhesive point was lost and two mates came to contact only at the adhesive posterior part (Fig. 7) . This condition was a state just before death in sensitive cells affected by the poisonous substance.
They exhibited many large blisters in their cell surface, and scarcely beating cilia.
Soon after the anterior union was damaged, the tightly uniting posterior part separated.
The killer cells disjoined from aberrant sensitive cells and actively swam in the surrounding medium. It was observed that they continued the sexual process in single cell (Fig. 8) . Approximately 24-30 hours after the initiation of mating reaction, they progressed to the stage of a macronuclear reorganization and shortly completed their sexual process.
Irregular pair formation in stock B
In p. polycaryum, the interclonal pairs occur when the clones are opposite mating types.
But, no evidence had beenshown so far on the intraclonal pairing in the courses of cultivations and any other microscopical observations. Detailed analysis of intraclonal pairing in P. polycaryum was undertaken on the mating pair which led to the formation of killer-killer pairs.
As mentioned above, the cells vigorously clumped and developed to large masses in mixtures of killer and sensitive stocks of opposite mating types. In further stages, a large number of clumping sensitive cells were killed by the poisonous substance produced by killer cells, and the sensitive cells failed in most cases to form mating pairs with their opposite mating type cells (Table 2) . But, a small number of aberrant were a few exceptions in mating A x B, as well as in G x B under the action The mating pairs performed the whole sexual process without the death of either member (Table 2 ). In mating A x B, only one pair accomplished the mating process.
In G x B, however, three pairs also accomplished the process. Those four pairs were allowed to undergo postconjugation fission and to establish F1 caryonidal clones.
While in the matings, C x F, C x L, SK x F and A x E, all of the pairs were found disjoined during the mating process. Therefore, no pairs completed the whole mating process and the members originated from sensitive cells were always killed by the poisonous substance in the course of pairing. In both matings, A x B and G x B, four sets of F1 progeny survived the mating process were obtained. They underwent the first and second postconjugation fissions : they successfully established twenty-eight F1 caryonidal clones. They were cultivated to examine from which parental clones they were derived (Table 3 ). It was found that all the F1 caryonidal clones belonged to mating type II. Moreover, twenty-eight clones showed the killer trait : they liberated the poisonous substance into the surrounding medium and killed the sensitive cells in the same manner as their parental killer clones. It should be mentioned that both mating members forming a pair which accomplished the whole sexual process (A x B
and G x B) were derived from the same stock B, and that intraclonal pairing occurred only in the particular clone.
DISCUSSION
In Paramecium polycaryum, when the cells belonging to complementary mating types were mixed, a typical mating reaction was observed. It continued for approximately 2 hours, and then the large masses disintegrated into a large number of united pairs (Hayashi and Takayanagi 1962) . In these normal pairs, they were very closely adhering at the oral surface with each other, and therefore their adhesive points were indistinct.
The present study revealed that united cells were already tightly adhered at two points (Figs. 4, 5 and 6) .
With the passage of time, the sensitive cell forming a pair failed to continue the union.
The aberrant sensitive cell separated from the killer at the anterior adhesive point, both cells being in contact only at the posterior adhesive point. Of Table   3 . Characteristics of Fl caryonidal clones special interest is that they always disjoined at the anterior adhesive point. This seems to imply that the posterior adhesive point is more sticky than the anterior point in the mating stage.
P, polycaryum showed no intraclonal union at all in the same culture tube in ordinary cultivations. Hayashi and Takayanagi (1962) showed that mating types of this species remained unchanged in mating or under some other conditions with the passage of the sexual process. It was shown in this study that a few cells of stock B showed the intraclonal union only in the course of mating with some other complementary mating type cells.
It should be mentioned that certain temporary changes of the mating type of mating cells are not responsible for intraclonal union. Larison and Siegel (1961) reported intraclonal mating in Paramecium bursaria. They postulated in the light of Weiss's hypothesis regarding cell union (1960) that a primary specific surface reaction dependent upon mating type complementariness serves to elicit a secondary nonspecific (`holdfast') reaction leading to the completion of conjugaton. The above view may be available for the explanation of intraclonal union occurring in stock B of P.
Polycaryum.
SUMMARY
It was found that the members forming a pair between killer and sensitive cells failed to complete further sexual process, because of the loss of adhesive ability in sensitive cells due to a poisonous substance liberated into the medium from killer cells.
Evidence was presented for the intraclonal union in a certain clone of P. polycaryum.
Some comments were given on the mating reaction and on the intraclonal union.
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